




STATE OF HAWAII
STATE PROCUREMENT OFFICE

CERTIFICATE OF VENDOR COMPLIANCE
This document presents the compliance status of the vendor identified below on the issue date with respect to certificates
required from the Hawaii Department of Taxation (DOTAX), the Internal Revenue Service, the Hawaii Department of Labor and
Industrial Relations (DLIR), and the Hawaii Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs (DCCA).

Vendor Name: HALE PUNA

Issue Date: 12/26/2023

Status: Compliant

Hawaii Tax#:

New Hawaii Tax#:

FEIN/SSN#: XX-XXX3798

UI#: XXXXXX7543

DCCA FILE#: 259462

Status of Compliance for this Vendor on issue date:

Form Department(s) Status
A-6 Hawaii Department of Taxation Compliant

8821 Internal Revenue Service Compliant

COGS Hawaii Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs Exempt

LIR27 Hawaii Department of Labor & Industrial Relations Compliant

Status Legend:

Status Description
Exempt The entity is exempt from this requirement

Compliant The entity is compliant with this requirement or the entity is in agreement with agency and actively working towards
compliance

Pending A status determination has not yet been made

The entity has applied for the certificate but it is awaiting approvalSubmitted

The entity is not in compliance with the requirement and should contact the issuing agency for more informationNot Compliant

-  _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _        _ _    
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Application for Grants 
 

If any item is not applicable to the request, the applicant should enter “not applicable”.  
 

1. Hawaii Compliance Express Certificate (If the Applicant is an Organization) 
 

If the applicant is an organization, the applicant shall submit one (1) copy of a Hawaii 

Compliance Express Certificate from the Comptroller of the Department of Accounting 

and General Services that is dated no earlier than December 1, 2023. 

 

2. Declaration Statement 
 

The applicant shall submit a declaration statement affirming its compliance with Section 

42F-103, Hawaii Revised Statutes.  

 

3. Public Purpose 
 

The applicant shall specify whether the grant will be used for a public purpose pursuant 

to Section 42F-102, Hawaii Revised Statutes.  

 

(1) The name of the requesting organization or individual; 

Hale Puna 
 

(2) The public purpose for the grant; 

Hale Puna will restore Gulick-Rowell Mission house in West Kauaʻi, with a three-fold 
public purpose:  

1. To preserve and protect a vital and iconic historic property in West Kauaʻi 
2. To create a public space for the local community to use, benefit from, and learn 

from 
3. To create a new unique visitor destination that can share important information 

about the region and its history and provide new opportunities for employment 
 

(3) The services to be supported by the grant; 

Construction work that will seal and protect the building, by repairing and reconstructing 
the gable end walls and windows in a manner that complies with the Secretary of the 
Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 

 
(4) The target group; and 

The communities of West Kauaʻi.  
 

     (5)  The cost of the grant and the budget.  

Cost of grant: $50,000 
Budget: $100,000 
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II. Background and Summary 
 

This section shall clearly and concisely summarize and highlight the contents of the 

request in such a way as to provide the State Legislature with a broad understanding of 

the request. Please include the following: 

 

1. A brief description of the applicant's background; 

	
Hale Puna supports the rehabilitation of historic properties in West Kauaʻi in order to revitalize 
and foster the economic development of our rural community. 
 
Currently, its main project is the restoration of an iconic site, the Gulick-Rowell Mission House 
(G-R House) in Waimea, which is the oldest house on the island and the second oldest in all the 
islands. 
 
The goal is to give back to the community, by turning this beautiful old house into a cultural 
center for the community to use, learn from, and benefit from. 
 
We currently produce several programs on the grounds including: 

- A weekly farmer’s market (we were the first farmer’s market on island to accept 
SNAP/EBT/DABUX). 

- Kūpuna-led craft programs on wreath and lei-making 
- Active food forest that provides local produce to the community (including Nana’s House 

and Kōkeʻe Lodge restaurant, food giveaways at Habitat for Humanity).  
- After-school internship program for local youth to learn agriculture (and local food 

security), in partnership with Alu Like. 
- Cultural arts programs, including an annual Old Time music festival, sponsored by 

Hawaiʻi Tourism Authority and many others, and storytelling, in partnership with Friends 
of King Kaumualiʻi and sponsored by Hawaiʻi Council for Humanities 

 
Once G-R House is restored, we will expand our offerings to make the house and gardens 
available for daily tours as well as community events and programs. 
 
Please see attached addendum for a summary list of milestones reached in the restoration project 
thus far, including pictures. 
 
2. The goals and objectives related to the request; 

 

Hale Puna is in its 7th year of restoring Gulick-Rowell Mission House in Waimea, Kauaʻi. We 
have completed the technical phase (Phase 1) of the restoration project and are moving into the 
construction phase, Phase 2.  
 
The overall goal is to complete the restoration work on the house, and make the site accessible 
for all members of the community, especially youth and kūpuna. Some objectives for new 
programs include: 
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- Therapeutic gardening for our kūpuna from nearby Kauai Veterans Memorial Hospital 
and Kauai Care Center 

- Kanikapila 
- Craft workshops in lei making, flower arranging and card making 
- Cooking demonstrations 
- Hula and music performances in garden and on the lanai 
- Continued after-school programs centered around agricultural entrepreneurship 
- Continued weekly farmers’ market to support local farmers and artisans 

 
The objective for this request is to complete construction to provide critical protection for the 
house.  
 
Hale Puna was awarded a Grant-in-Aid for $400,000 for 2023/24 toward the completion of 
Phase 2 of the construction work, to replace the damaged sections of the concrete floor of the 
lanai, and reconstruct the two-story lanai with its roof. This work is critical to the protection of 
the coral walls, windows and doors. This current request for 24/25 is for an additional $50,000 to 
complete the exterior work needed to secure and seal the structure, which is estimated to cost 
$100,000. This involves the repair and reconstruction of the gable end walls and windows.  

 

3. The public purpose and need to be served; 

 

The Gulick-Rowell (G-R) Mission house is an important part of West Kauaʻi’s history. 
Established in 1828, with a house built by 1831, it is one of the very first durable houses that was 
built in all the islands.  
 
It is the oldest house on Kauaʻi and considered one of the most unique sites in the islands by 
restoration architect Glenn Mason. (Please see attached letter verifying such.) The public purpose 
is to preserve an important part of Kauaʻi’s history, and make it available as a desirable location 
for the community to spend time in healthy outdoor activities and cultural activities.   
 
There is a strong need for activities for kūpuna and youth in the area. According to Kauai’s latest 
Community Health Needs Assessment, 23.8% of Kauaʻi County adults 75 years and over 
reported that they did not engage in physical activity. This is lower than the percentage of 
kūpuna statewide (26.1%) reporting physical inactivity. A strong request for more youth 
activities also emerged from the community surveys conducted for this report. 
 
In addition, other than the Waimea Theater, there are no locations on the West side to enjoy arts 
performances, such as hula or live music. G-R House could fill this gap in the community for 
appreciating local performing arts. 
 
 “Merely defining the group in the present pales against the possibility of forming an identity 
based on a rich past,” wrote Peter Stearns in his essay published by the American Historical 
Association (2020). G-R House is a place where community members can discover just how rich 
their history is. This is recognized as a vital part of identity development for youth and adults, 
particularly those of visible minorities living in economically depressed regions.  
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4. Describe the target population to be served; and 

 

The target population is the residents of West Kaua'i (population 19,715 (2020)). Hale Puna does 
not discriminate based on race, class, gender, ethnicity, or sexual orientation. 

 

5. Describe the geographic coverage. 

 

Geographic coverage is the entire island of Kauaʻi. Our main focus is on the region of West 
Kauaʻi. 

 

 

 

III. Service Summary and Outcomes 
 

The Service Summary shall include a detailed discussion of the applicant’s approach to 

the request. The applicant shall clearly and concisely specify the results, outcomes, and 

measures of effectiveness from this request. The applicant shall: 

 

1. Describe the scope of work, tasks and responsibilities; 

 

G-R House is a designated historic site (Site#30-05-9314, National and State Historic registers). 
As such, all work must be done in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
the Treatment of Historic Properties. 
 
Restoration of the historic property has been broken out into three phases. Phase 1 has been 
completed. The scope of work for PHASE ONE was as follows: 

• Replacement of old, leaking roof of G-R mission house with historically appropriate 
metal roof 

• Clean up and landscaping of severely overgrown property. Planting of food forest. 
• Site grading, archeological survey 
• Architectural and engineering plans, County, State and Federal approvals 
• Completed historic structures report  
• Drawings completed, permit applications secured 
• New security fencing  
• Secured grants from Atherton Family Foundation, Historic Hawaiʻi Foundation, the 

National Trust for Historic Preservation 
 
PHASE TWO includes the exterior work on the house. This includes: 
 

• Demo damaged concrete deck floor slab and install new concrete deck slab on grade. 
Match color to original. (to be completed 2024) 

• Reconstruct two-story lanai using salvaged materials from original construction. (to be 
completed 2024) 

• Hazmat Remediation of Gable End Walls (2025) 
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• Demolish Existing Gable End walls & windows and reconstruct Gable End Walls to 
Match Existing (2026) 

• New 6 Over 6 Light Double Hung Window, Match Existing (2026) 
 
PHASE THREE will focus on the interior preservation and construction work, including the 
necessary work for adaptive reuse of the building for public use. 
 
      
The PROJECT MANAGER (PM) will: 

• Obtain bids and finalize contractor agreements 
• Collaborate with architect and engineers 
• Oversee permit process and ensure all required permits in place 
• Monitor resources required 
• Establish and modify work schedule as needed 
• Provide updates/reports to Advisory committee and Development officer 

 
The CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR (CC) will: 

• Conduct all required work as established in agreements 
• Collaborate with architect to ensure work continues to take place according to historic 

preservation standards 
 
The RESTORATION ARCHITECT will: 

• Visit site as needed and inspect ongoing work  
• Provide important oversight of construction work 

 
The ACCOUNTANT will: 

• With PM, will handle invoicing, payments and tracking of funds for reporting needs. 
 

 

 

2. Provide a projected annual timeline for accomplishing the results or outcomes of 

the service; 

	
 
Jun 2025 – Dec 2025 
Hazmat Remediation of Gable End Walls 
 
Jan 2026 – Jun 2026 
Demolish Existing Gable End walls & windows and reconstruct Gable End Walls to Match 
Existing 
 
	
 

3. Describe its quality assurance and evaluation plans for the request.  Specify how 

the applicant plans to monitor, evaluate, and improve their results; and 
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Quality assurance and evaluation plans will be executed under the supervision of the Restoration 
Project Advisory Committee and Glenn Mason of Mason Architects. See V.1 Necessary Skills 
and Experience for more information. 
 
The project has already been clearly defined in the historic structures report by Mason 
Architects. 
 
The cost and scheduled estimates will be established by the Project Manager with the selected 
contractor, and reviewed by the Restoration Project Advisory Board, restoration architect, and 
advisor Richard Faye of Kikiaola Construction. 
 
Twice-weekly visits from a Board member will provide additional oversight on the contractors. 
 
All work will be done in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the 
Treatment of Historic Properties. 
	
 

4. List the measure(s) of effectiveness that will be reported to the State agency 

through which grant funds are appropriated (the expending agency). The 

measure(s) will provide a standard and objective way for the State to assess the 

program's achievement or accomplishment. Please note that if the level of 

appropriation differs from the amount included in this application that the 

measure(s) of effectiveness will need to be updated and transmitted to the 

expending agency. 

 

The measures of effectiveness for the capital project that will be reported to the State agency 
include: 

- Construction milestones reached. These include: 
- Contracts signed 
- Hazmat Remediation of Gable End Walls completed 
- Demolition work completed 
- Reconstruction work completed 

 
The construction measures will be certified by architect Glenn Mason to ensure all work 
completed is in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of 
Historic Properties. 

 

 

IV. Financial 
 

Budget 
 

1. The applicant shall submit a budget utilizing the enclosed budget forms as 

applicable, to detail the cost of the request. 

a. Budget request by source of funds (Link) 

b. Personnel salaries and wages (Link) 
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c. Equipment and motor vehicles (Link) 

d. Capital project details (Link) 

e. Government contracts, grants, and grants in aid (Link) 

 

2. The applicant shall provide its anticipated quarterly funding requests for the fiscal 

year 2025. 

 

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4 Total Grant 

50,000 0  0 50,000 

 

3. The applicant shall provide a listing of all other sources of funding that they are 

seeking for fiscal year 2025. 

 

This request for GIA funding is related to Hale Puna’s capital campaign. The campaign goal is to 
raise $3 million over the next three years to restore the historic site, to make the site fully 
accessible to the public (which meets ADA standards) and solidify current programming to bring 
history to life for visitors to the site. 
	

 

4. The applicant shall provide a listing of all state and federal tax credits it has been 

granted within the prior three years. Additionally, the applicant shall provide a 

listing of all state and federal tax credits they have applied for or anticipate 

applying for pertaining to any capital project, if applicable. 

 

None. 
 

5. The applicant shall provide a listing of all federal, state, and county government 

contracts, grants, and grants in aid it has been granted within the prior three years 

and will be receiving for fiscal year 2025 for program funding. 

	
Not applicable. 

 

6. The applicant shall provide the balance of its unrestricted current assets as of 

December 31, 2023. 

 

Hale Puna unrestricted assets as of Dec. 31, 2023: $345,270.  
 

 

 

V. Experience and Capability 
 

1. Necessary Skills and Experience 
 

The applicant shall demonstrate that it has the necessary skills, abilities, knowledge of, 

and experience relating to the request. State your experience and appropriateness for 

providing the service proposed in this application. The applicant shall also provide a 
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listing of verifiable experience of related projects or contracts for the most recent three 

years that are pertinent to the request. 

	
The Project Advisory Committee will provide guidance and oversight for the restoration project.  
 
PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Randall Francisco relocated to Kauaʻi after a career in the University of Hawaiʻi System.  
Randy's last assignment was at Leeward Community College as a Dean of Continuing 
Education, Economic and Workforce development.  Previously, he was at Kapiʻolani 
Community College and joined the first cohort in UH Manoa's Historic Preservation Program 
under the first Keeper of the National Register of Historic Places of the United States. He also 
served as the former president of both the Kauaʻi and Kauaʻi Filipiino Chambers of Commerce.  
He currently volunteers in community and non-profit organizations. 
 
Pat L. Griffin is a historian and preservationist. She is the author of two books, Līhuʻe: Root 
and Branch of a Hawaiʻi Town and Wilcox Memorial Hospital in the Twentieth Century, as well 
as numerous articles. She currently sits on the Historic Hawaiʻi Foundation Board of Trustees 
and the Hawaiʻi Public Radio Citizens Advisory Board. She has also served on both the Hawaiʻi 
Historic Places Review Board and the Kauaʻi Historic Preservation Review Commission. She 
recently retired as president of the Līhuʻe Business Association Board of Directors after leading 
that organization for 16 years. 
 
Laola Lake Aea is a well-known water woman on Kauaʻi and across the state. She is currently 
Vice-president of the Kauai Lifeguard Association (KLA) and is highly active in teaching and 
advocating for water safety on the island. She was a champion surfer in her youth, the first 
wahine Waikiki Beach Boy, the first female KLA President, and has more than 50 years’ 
experience in multiple ocean disciplines.  
 
Natasha Suzuki was born and raised in Kekaha, Kauaʻi. She has over 20 years experience as a 
Construction business analyst reviewing and analyzing expenditures and timelines of various 
projects to ensure cost controls for projects. She currently works with DAWSON, a Native 
Hawaiian Organization. Previously she worked with Weston. On a personal note, she has fond 
memories of her Uncle who paid regular visits to the “Wramp sisters”, who lived at Gulick-
Rowell House until 1992.  
 
PROJECT ARCHITECT 
Glenn Mason, FAIA, NCARB is the founder of MAI and former principal of its predecessor, 
Spencer Mason Architects. Born and raised in Hawai‘i, Glenn received an M. Arch. from the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, before returning to Honolulu, where he has built his 45-year 
career in the preservation of historic buildings and new design. 
 
Renowned for his award winning preservation projects, Glenn has worked on some of Hawai‘i’s 
most iconic buildings, including Bishop Museum, Ali‘iolani Hale, Hilo Federal Building, 
Arizona Memorial, Hulihe‘e Palace, Lunalilo Tomb, the Former Advertiser Building, 
Kalahikiola Church, Kawaiaha’o Church, and the last 35 years of maintenance and repair for 
‘Iolani Palace, grounds and associated structures. 
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CONSTRUCTION 
Richard Faye, Kikiaola Construction Company 
Since 1996 Kikiaola Construction Company has engaged in project design, development and 
management; new commercial construction; historic and more recent building repair and 
renovation; commercial and residential remodeling; structure moving; electrical contracting; and 
site work. They have worked on many well-known historic property restoration projects, 
including Montgomery House Restoration at Hā‘ena State Park, Kaua‘i, The Kohala Girls 
School restoration project in Kapaau, Historic Waimea Theatre, and Waimea Plantation 
Cottages. 
 
PROJECT DIRECTOR 
Jim Ballantine is a sixth-generation resident of Kaua'i. He has 30+ years’ experience as a 
production executive, and is a two-time Emmy nominee. He has deep experience in managing 
multi-million, multi-year projects, having produced animated films and managed studios in 
Sydney, Jerusalem, and Los Angeles. He is known for his work on The Little Mermaid (1989), 
The Ren & Stimpy Show (1991-95), Bambi II (2006), and Blinky Bill (2015). He currently 
supervises the concessions at Kōkeʻe Lodge. He returned to live in his birthplace of Kaua'i in 
2015, where he now lives near his daughter. 
 
PROJECT MANAGER 
Cherie Haffner started working with Hale Puna in December 2019 after leaving a career in sales 
business management. Her love for locally grown food and farming along with her background in 
construction management made her a perfect fit for their mission. She is the co-owner of Sorensen 
Construction for the last 18 years, handling primarily the documentation aspects of the company’s 
construction projects. The company has worked on many custom homes and commercial buildings 
throughout Kauaʻi. 
 
REPORTING AND GRANT MANAGER 
Anne Sueko Coyle is 20+ year marketing professional who has been working in the non-profit 
sector for the last four years. She recently helped Hale Puna secure grants from Hawai‘i Tourism 
Authority, Kaua‘i Office of Economic Development, the Atherton Foundation, and Historic 
Hawai‘i Foundation. She is an active community member and volunteer for Mālama Hulēʻia, a 
traditional native Hawaiian fishpond restoration project, the Līhuʻe Hongwanji Buddhist 
Women’s Association, Kauai Community Players, and Women In Theatre. 
 
 

2. Facilities 
 

The applicant shall provide a description of its facilities and demonstrate its adequacy in 

relation to the request. If facilities are not presently available, describe plans to secure 

facilities. 

 

The Hale Puna Board of Directors currently holds a ten-year lease agreement (exp: 2029) that 
retains the rights for Hale Puna to continue operations at Gulick-Rowell Mission house and site. 
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Once restoration and other necessary infrastructure are complete the Board of Directors and Mr. 
Ballantine will formalize the transfer of the property to the non-profit.  

	
VI. Personnel: Project Organization and Staffing 

 

1. Proposed Staffing, Staff Qualifications, Supervision and Training 
 

The applicant shall describe the proposed staffing pattern and proposed service 

capacity appropriate for the viability of the request. The applicant shall provide the 

qualifications and experience of personnel for the request and shall describe its ability to 

supervise, train and provide administrative direction relative to the request.  

 

All of the work will be conducted by contractors. Please see above V.1 Necessary Skills and 
Experience for a list of their qualifications. 
 

 

2. Organization Chart 
 

The applicant shall illustrate the position of each staff and line of 

responsibility/supervision. If the request is part of a large, multi-purpose organization, 

include an organization chart that illustrates the placement of this request. 

 

Hale Puna is primarily a volunteer-run organization with no staff. 
 

3. Compensation 
 

The applicant shall provide an annual salary range paid by the applicant to the three 

highest paid officers, directors, or employees of the organization by position title, not 

employee name. 

 

No Board member receives any compensation. The work to be conducted at the house will be 
performed by contractors. 
 
 
VII. Other 
 

1. Litigation 
 

The applicant shall disclose any pending litigation to which they are a party, including 

the disclosure of any outstanding judgement. If applicable, please explain. 

 

Not applicable. 
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2. Licensure or Accreditation 
 

The applicant shall specify any special qualifications, including but not limited to 

licensure or accreditation that the applicant possesses relevant to this request. 

 

The Gulick-Rowell Mission House has been on the National and State Historic Register since 
1972 (Site#30-05-9314).  
 

 

3. Private Educational Institutions 
 
The applicant shall specify whether the grant will be used to support or benefit a 

sectarian or non-sectarian private educational institution. Please see Article X, Section 

1, of the State Constitution for the relevance of this question. 

 

Not applicable. 
 

 

4. Future Sustainability Plan 
 

The applicant shall provide a plan for sustaining after fiscal year 2024-25 the activity 

funded by the grant if the grant of this application is: 

 

(a) Received by the applicant for fiscal year 2024-25, but 

 

(b) Not received by the applicant thereafter. 

 

Hale Puna has launched a capital campaign for $3 million over the next three years. If funding is 
received for fiscal year 2024-25, we will secure the remainder from public and private sources.   

Once the restoration project is complete and available for tours, financial projections show that 
the house and associated programming can be self-sufficient once it is restored and open for 
tours and other services such as a coffee & gift shop. The calculations are as follows: 

Estimated number of visitors passing through Waimea (annual): 400,000 

Estimated number of visitors to Gulick-Rowell house and gardens (5%): 20,000 

Estimated annual income: $600,000 
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ADDENDUM 

	
CHRONOLOGY OF WORK CONDUCTED AT GULICK-ROWELL MISSION HOUSE 

 

2016  House purchased. House and site in a state of advanced deterioration. 

   

 

2016/17 Site clean-up. Removal of trees growing near and through lanai. Pruning of 
significant monkeypod tree. Topographic survey completed. First set of 
architectural drawings completed. Grading. Planting of food forest. 

 

  

 

2018 Shingle roof removed. Beams and chimney repaired. New metal roof installed. 
Supportive scaffolding erected on west side of structure. Grant applications 
submitted. 
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2019 Historic Structures Report completed by Glenn Mason. New set of drawings. 

2021 Building permit applications submitted. Presentations to Kauaʻi Historic 

Preservation Commission and State Historic Preservation Commission. 

2022 Two-story lanai dismantled, with all salvageable materials stored in structure. 

Termite treatment completed. Capital campaign started. 

 

	 	 	






